
THE ERRORS OF THE LOCAL
SCHOOL SYSTEM.

Recently the Record-Union instituted
a systematic inquiry into the common
school system in Sacramento relative to

the requirements that are imposed upon
pupils. The result of the inquiry was
published in this paper on Saturday last.
The article awakened deep interest and
caused no little concern among: parents.

To this date—and we have purposely
reserved expression to afford the oppor-
tunity—no person has come forward to
contest a single conclusion reached in the
inquiry, or a single fact stated. It may
be taken, therefore, aa confessed, that
teachers, officials aud parents are con-
vinced of tho existence of the evils we
have charged against our custom in the
schools in this city.

These, in brief, are that in more than
one grade and classification the course of
study includes too many text-books;
that a'large proportion of the pupils are
compelled, in order to keep abreast with
the class standard, to study too much at
home; that therefore the schoolroom
duties must be too numerous topermit
of sufficient study in the school and re-
creation out ofit; that there are superflu-
ous studies in some ofthe grades—that is
to say, studies which had better be omit-
ted, than to attempt to force them all into
the present limit of time for passage
through the schools; that, as a result, a

cramming Bystein is in vogue, and we
are not only menacing the physical well-
being ofthe pupils, but we are confusing
the intellect and preventing that thor-
oughness which is essential in a common
school education.

Two remedies present themselves—ex-
tension of the school course by one year,
both in the grammar schools and the
high school; or, cutting down of the
course of study. We incline to the belief
that both, within certain limitations,
may well be applied. The high school
course should be made four instead of
three years, and in this the principal of
the school concurs with emphasis. In
addition, pupils should be more encour-
aged to pursue the scientific course which
does not aim to prepare them for the
University; but this can be done without
discouraging those who are so minded
and situated that University life is
within their grasp.

Another year added to'the grammar
school course would be an improvement,
but it is suggested that there might be
such adjustment that pupils physically
and intellectually able and especially de-
sirous to enter the high school earlier,
might prepare themselves in four years.
But that is a debatable point.

Of this we are positive that there are
too many and too much use of text-
books; too little oral teaching; too many
out of school tasks put upon the pupils,
and that there has grown up a system of
cram that is nothing less than vicious.
The subject is not one, however, that

\u25a0ran be discussed adequately in a single
article. Our purpose at present is rather
to invite attention to the question, and
impress upon the people the absolute
necessity for their giving it most serious
and immediate thought.

The Record-Union will consider the
matter upon the line of conviction it has
announced—that the system as operated
here is blemished by serious error, and
that there is need for radical and speedy
application of remedies, and that these
lie in the direction of extending the term
of full courses and lessening the out of
school study tasks. In that connection
wo shall have something to say upon the
scheme of a half yearly system, as advo-
cated by prominent Eastern educators,
and something especially pertinent, rela-
tive to the non-observance of the law
that requires the most juvenile pupils to
be taught by teachers of a certain num-
ber of years experience, and who shall
receive salaries equal to the highest
salary paid a teacher in any grammar
grade.

We understand perfectly well that upon
this latter point au adroit and not
witless defense is made, in effect as fol-
lows: That as the higher salary is $80,
and the most juvenile classes are taught
but half a day; therefore, a $40 salary to
their teachers is equal of the $80 of those
who teach a whole day. But this is
weak, fatally so. The half-day classes
could be taught by teachers who teach all
day and be thus given fullsalary. For the
clear purpose and intent of the law, and
its plain and obvious reading, is that the
salary paid shall be an inducement to the
be«t qualified teachers to accept juvenile

olaaMS, since it i iiat higher
skill, more greater painstaking and more
oflabor is involved in instructing the be- i

ginuer than in teaching the pupil who is j
considerably advanced. The law does |

not mean that the salary shall be meas- j
ured by the time spent with the class, but j
by the ability and skill of the teacher, i
and this is reasonably assumed by the |
law to be greater in one having experi-
aoee than in one devoid of it.

.*

The one subject that never fails the
newspaper writer and the review essayist

ia the probability of war in Europe. It is j

boundless for speculation and limitless \
in its theoretic area. Ifwe are to follow
the essayists we must conclude in one !
moment that war is imminent and in- I
evitable upon the old continent, and in
the next moment arrive at the conviction
that the armed strength of the powers

secures Europe in permanent peace. But
there is this much assured us by reason
flowing from observation, that, as Mr.
Thayer in the Forum puts it: "European
civilization of to-day is based upon tho
idea that war is probable." Yet it is true
that this very fear of preparation for war
may serve to indefinitely postpone a con-
flict. Enormous sums are expended
daily in the maintenance ofarmies, garri-

I sons and harbor defenses, and in man-

euvering and exercising, and for amuni-
tion and arms; indeed, Mr. Thayer's
calculation discloses to him that the cost
of the powder and shot wasted in Europe

between any dawn and dusk would j
probably pay the running expenses of all j
her public hospitals. Legislation, he

adds, is swayed by the military arm. and
appropriations demanded by War De-
partments are not refused, and even
feeble protests against the expenditure
puts their author under suspicion and
subjects him to governmental espionage,
so to speak. How long all this can con-

tinue no man undertakes to forecast who
studies the situation diligently, and hence
speculations concerning the probability
of war are of like value. If the dec-
larations of the rulers of Europe,
as they fall upon each others' necks and
vow friendship, are ol* any value in esti-
mating the peace outlook, European

States are so knit in the fabric of friend-

ship and love, that peace is assured ofits
reign in Europe for all time. If, how-
ever, wo are to consider the preparations
of troops, the stocking of arsenals and
magazines, the accumulation of military

stores, the increase of garrisons along
frontiers, and the like, we will be justified
in concluding that the nations are not
only anticipating but anxious forarmed
conflicts.

«.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat thinks

that the silver question will be the prin-

cipal coming issue. This is a correct fore-
cast. We do not see how it is to bo
avoided, nor is it desirable that it should
be. Some leaders in the Democracy
make no secret of their desire to postpone
or even suppress the question, but it is
not to be put aside. Itis safe to say that,
as a whole, the Democratic party is for
free coinage and that the Republican
party is endeavoring to occupy a non-
committal position upon it. The Gov-
ernors elected in New York, lowa and
Maryland are free coinage advocates, and
their declarations concerning the silver
fad have not been repudiated by their
party or its leaders. In Congress the
majority in the new House willbe found
pushing a free coinage bill. The Repub-
lican minority may thus be committed
by its position as the "opposition" against
it. But the measure will be opposed with
such vigor that the joined issue willbe-
come an absorbing one. Unless we greatly
mistake the temper ofthe people the re-
sult willbe a final flat rebuke of the free
coiners. If the Republicans think that
they can atlord to give the least support
to the free silver doctrine they willsuffer
precisely the fate that must befall infla-
tionists.

Several years ago Bishop Hannington
was imprisoned in a tilthy hut to Usoga,
at the northeast corner of Lake Victoria.
The sick man was scoffed at and insulted
by hundreds of unfeeling savages. At
length he was taken from his hut on the
pretense that he could now go on his
journey to Uganda; but instead ho was
led to a plain where he and all his carri-
ers, except one, were brutally put to
death. Al tho village where this tragedy
was enacted the Church Missionary Soci-
ety, of which Bishop Hannington was
one of the leaders, now has a mission sta-
tion.

.«.
A deep-seated cough cruelly tries the

lungs and wastes the general strength.
A prudent resort for the afflicted is to use
Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant, a lemedy for
all troubled with asthma, bronchitis or

i any pulmonary affection.
\u25a0*>

Substitutions of well-known adver-
tised articles seem to be the order of the
day. We deem it only justice to our
patrons to warn our readers against this
form of piracy. When you want an
article, ask your merchant or druggist
for it and don't accept a substitute.
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DAILY^RECORDUNIO-I
ISSUED BY THE

SACRAMENTO PUBLISHING COMPANY
Office. Third Street, between J and K.

THE DAILY RECORD-UNION,
For one year $6 00
For six months 3 00 j
For three months 1 50 j

Subscribers served by Carriers at Fifteen ;
Cents per week In all interior cities and
towns the paper can be had of the principal
Periodical Dealers. Newsmen and Agents.

THE WEEKLY UNION,
Is the cheapest and most desirable Home,
News and Literary Journal published on the
Pacific Coast.
The Weekly Union per year 91 50

4-T- These publications are sent either by
Mailor Express to agentsor-inglesubscrioers,
with charges prepaid. All Postmasters are
agents.

The Best Advertising Mediums on the Pa-
dfle coast.

Entered at the Postoffice at Sacramento as
•econd-class matter.

The Record-Union and Weekltt
Union are the only papers on tlie Coast,
outside of .San Francisco, that receive the
full Associated Press dispatches from all
parts of the world. Outside of San Fran-
cisco, they have no competitors either in
influence or home and general circulation
throughout the Slate.

San Francisco Agencies.
This paper is for sale at the followingplaces:

L. P. Fisher's, room 21, Merchants' Exchange,
California street; the principal News Stands
•nd Hotels, and at the Market-street Ferry.

4G"f- Also, for sale on all Trains leaving and
•oiniiiß- into Sacramento-

Weather Forecast.
Forecast till 8 p. m. Wednesday: For North-

ern California—Rain and threatening weather;
•lightly wanner.
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SCROFULOUS BABY
Our Family Physician Recommends

Cuticura Remedies, and Says
They Cured Our Child.

Father Wont 85 Miles to Get Cuticura,
and Feels Thankful and Wants

Others to Do as He Did.

My child broke out with scrofula when two
months old, and we tried everything that the
doctor could do. It took out his hair and
Lroke out on his limbs aud nose. Ii was then
Ccticuka BBJCKOIBS were recommended by
our doctor who attended him and is now sit-
ting here. The doctor said CuncUßA Reme-
dies cured my child and recommends them
forall disease\u25a0* of the skin and blood. It did
not take but one si-iof (.'uthiua RnmuK
I went twenty-five miles to get them. My
child is well and has a fine head of hair as < _h
be. lor wiiich I feel thanUhil to you, lor my
wileLain bad health, l have recommended
tiiiLiKARSJfEDIOsto otiiers. Print Ihi>if
you tiiink it will cause any p< won i.> do as I
did. D. V. PENdON, Langley, Pike O •.,Ark.

I am the doctor that recommended Cuti-
ri i.a Kk.mkiuks to D. F. Penson. I have
known them to cure several bad cases of skin
and Hood diseases, and 1 say they are _-"t>d.

MISS MARY E. BROOKS, M.D.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, and great-
est of Humor Remedies, cleanses Urn bl<x»d of
all impurities unci poisonous elements, and
thus removes the cause, while Ccticuka, the
great skin cure, and CUTICOBA BoAP,an ex-
quisite skin beautifier, dear tlte skin and
scalp and restore the nalr. Tims the t'rri-
CUKA Rj._n.lHM cure every EPecies Of itching,
burning, scaly, pimplyand blotchy skin, sci
and blood diseases, irom pimples to scrofula,
ir.»:n hiianey to age, when the best physicians

I fail.

Sold everywhere. Price. CUTIUVKA, "SOc;
I Soap, 25c; Resolvent. _\l. Prepared by the
Potter Dauo ano Cekhicax Ookpokatton,
Boston.

I <8_- Send lor "How toC-ire Skin Diseases."
i o-i page-,50 Illustrations and lOOtestimonlais.
1 11 \\{\\ski*' and Scalp parified and beautlfii d
vaill QbyCul'ioußA Soap. Absolutely pure.
i__ Afc IT STO^S 'rHB PAIN.
Iji H5 Back ache, khinc\ i>;iin -, v..

iK__at ness, l'hciiniati.Mii and muscular
I g»_flmLr^ P»diis relieved In one minute by

B _^-____ l'U' ( nl it''u''1 Anti-lam Plas-

%\crv c_\t*VCVtXBCXXXCXXt&.

ENTERTAINMENT AND DAN. lE, OR]
ofChosen Friends, bacramento Council,

No. 96, WEDNESDAY EVENING, Decem-
ber 9th. at Foresters' New Hall tenth street,
between J and iv. Admission. 25c; Children,
10c. It

DATE TAKKN-SATiIiDAY, DECEM-
bvr 19th, Relief Run an, Knights oi

Pythias Entertainment. Literary Progiamine
and Dance. Patn m.-.ea worthyobject.dy-4t*

FIRST A!M IM-JAL. E3A__,
CJACRAMENTO LETTER CARRIERS'
1^ Branch 130, N. A. L. C, will take place al
Turner Hall THURSDAY i.\ ENING, ixc m-
ber loth. MUSIC by At nes, Fisch o: Watson.

[B.i >.'. dy-2t

H. O. MAY & CO.,

I)E TAIL DEALERS AND SHIPPERS OF
t Frolt,Produce, Poultry, GameaadFlsh.

488-480 X street, Corner Fifth.

P. O. Hox, 523. Telephone, 39. d9-tf

MUSICIANS' I'XiOX.

OWING TO A MIS'trNDERSTANDING,
the names <>!' Messrs. Churchill, Boyd,

Cookand Williams were published recently oa
being outside of the Musicians' Union Of the
city ot Sacramento, n c Bsan Bteps have been

j taken and they are now declan d t<> be mem-
-1 bers of the Sacramento Musical Union and
I ofthe National League ofMusicians ol Amer-
ica, in good standing. C. A. NEALE,

IK.c. | iltj President.

J. McMORRY,
DEALER IN GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Sols Agent
forScbmidl dt Oo.'s Sarsaparilla ami iron,
Stockton, Cal. Northwest corner Fourth and
M streets, Sacramento. T. le,»hone, 270.dy-tf

iiJEI-ylv & CO.,

Stock and House Auctioneers,
ico l J Street. Sacramento.

TELEPHONE NO. 378.

11; si* » in.
1023 Eighth Street,

BRANCH AGENCY FOR THE

World-Renowned Knabe and Five
Other First-class Pianos.

SST SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO HOLI-
DAY TRADE. d9-tf

—-——-u--u—u—u—u—<.—u—u— Yry~^r-y—v-u-ii-tr-^-ii—ir-ii--u-rurxn

[_™TmG D-rs;T°_Tcoi
fc * ORDERS FROM TME COUNTRY PROMPTLY FILLED ' |

J. W. GLTHRIE, """ST
Plumbing. ,_?*-s~----*** TJfrrYi

Gas Fitting, f^ifjija—-Ji'iL
Steam and .—u'. \u0084 \u25a0, i-!1IIii

Hot Water fe^i \u25a0 fC"Heating. "_!____ __1

ings by a new and !_!SBb|'4f
improved system. *_^3|lm *!___

Call and examine | '!__
our work, which we /g|ilJi---_-L?l Iff_f*"-™
guarantee to give e?g*"fl__— _~-s_»
satisfaction and "I>^^^_^^^_^fn

SACRAMENTO. ""^^-SSS**^^

CARPETS,
Furniture,

HEATING_STOVES.
New and Second-Hand

Furniture.
CALL AND INSPECT OUR GOODS

AND PRICES.

VWE ARE TW_ LEADERS.

L I. JACOX _ CO.
920 and 9*-S X Street. nlB-tf3p

GO TO BARTON'S CANDY KITCHEN
for Holiday Candies, Novelties and Tree

Decorations, «10 J street. dB-tf

CALIFORNIA MARKET,
710 X Street.

FUTLTRY, BUTTER. EGGS, FISH AND
Vegetables. Everything of the best. <"ive.

I us a trial, [dd-tf] GARZOLI
_

GEN 18.

Special Hotice*.
EAST TIME TO THE EAST.-lhe Atlantic

atid Pacific Railroad' Santa Fe route) is now
twelve hours shorter to Kansas City and St.
Louis, and twenty-four hours shorter to Chi-
cago than formerly. Pullman Tourist Sleep-
ing Cars to Chicago every day without change.
Personally conducted excursions every
Wednesday, with tourist car to Boston.
GEORGE W. RAILTON,Agent, 1004 Fourth
street. Sacramento. MWF

MRS. WINSLOW'S "SOOTHING SYRUP,
has been in use over fifty years by millions ot
mothers for their children while teething,
with perlect success. It soothes the child,
softens t he gums, allays pain, cures wind colic,
regulates the bowels, and Is the best remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething
or other causes. For sale by druggists in >

everypart of the world. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup. Twentv-flve
cents a bottle. MWF
I WAS troubled with catarrh for «e*.en

yean pn vious to commencing the use ofEly's
Cream Balm. Ithas done for me what other
so-called cures have failed to do—cured me.
The effect of the Balm seemed magical.—Clar-
ence L. Huff, Biddelord. Me.

AFTER trying many remedies for catarrh
during past twelve years. 1 tried Ely's Cream
Balm with complete succ ss. It is over one

\u25a0 ear since Istopped using it and have had no
return of catarrh. I recommend it to all my
friends.—Milton T. Palm, Reading, Pa.

HOITT'S School tor Boys. Next term begins
January sth. IRA G. H<JITT, Millbrae, Cal

q2B_D_

CANDY.—The finest quality is manufact-
ured, and the best imported is at 508 X st,

n_-4-tf JOHN ARCEGA.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH by
use of local anesthetic. DR. WELDON, Den-

: tist, Eighth and J streets.

WATCHES, Diamonds and Jewelry.
UNCLE IKES. 302 X street.

THE REO.'ED-CNION AND WEEKLY
UNION are the best for the family circle.

_\\Olß gVO&. _& <_SO.

Holiday Notes.
FOR YOUR LADY FRIEND

A very rich FEATHER FAN, of the folding pattern,
well covered with feathers in the opera shades, in-
cluding pink, blue, gray, white and cream? also in
black. Price ffil each.

A GOOD PRESENT
FOR THE BABY would be an elegant, cream white,
long Baby Cloak, They are made of cashmere,
handsomely embroidered in silk. Prices of the
richer styles $6 to $8 50 each.

TOILET CASES,
Consisting of polished wood back, beveled edge,
French mirror; same back on a pure Bristle Brush
and Comb. The above encased in pure grain leather,
mounted in gilt and satin lined. Price $4 each.

MANTEL CLOCKS,
Enameled, gilt decorated. Gong strikes every hour
and hall hour. Appropriate, useful and orna-
mental. Price $10.

SINGLE COLLAR ok CUFF BOXES,
Covered with morocco leather. A very appropriate
present to a gentleman friend. Price 7Sc each.

SMOKING JACKETS
For men and youths. The fancy check flannel,
trimmed with tan-colored cloth and fancy cord edge
are very pretty, and would make a very desirable
adjunct to any gentleman's wardrobe. Colors wood
brown and white. Price $9.

STAMPING.
Having made the necessary arrangements we are

now ready to guarantee ail orders taken on this
work. Previously entrusted to outside parties the
results have beer/somewhat unsatisfactory, but now
under our personal supervision we are enabled to
insure:

Promptneaa in executing orders.
Accuracy and neatnessin the Quality of tlie

work.
A large variety of new patterns to select

from.

Through the above we hope to receive and hold
a good share of your patronage.

HALE BROS. & CO.,
825 to 835 X St.. and 1026 Ninth.

METROPOLITAN THEATER.
L. HENRY Manager

Friday Night, December 11.
ONLY' APPEARANCE

MR. MeKEE RANKIN
IS THE

CANUCK.
Assisted by his talented yottnf daughter,

MISS PHYLLIS RANKIN,
And a carefully selected company.

A Character New to the Stage.

Prices 5Cc and $1. Seats on sale Thursday
at 9:30. d9-3t

ENTKRTAINMF.NT. SOCIAL, BAZAR
and refreahmenta i>y the ladies of the Eng-

lish Lutheran Church, at Pioneer Hall,
THURSDAY EVENING. Admission, 15
and 25 cents. dB-2t*

SKATING RINK,

QLDPAVILION, CORNER SIXTHAND M
streets. Now open foi the winter season.

ire will be spjcfnl attractions aud music
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

The Rink has been entirely renovated, re-
fitted, refurnished and supplied with new
skates. Open all riav.

J. M. SULLIVAN. Proprietor^
DROFESSOR O'MALLEY'S SELECT •«
X Dancing Academy, Y. M. I. Hall, j*_
Seventh street. The best coiiducteu^a
academy in the city. Ladies' and«*_

gentlemen's class, Wednesday, 7:30 p.

m. Ladles' class, Wednesday, 3 p. M.

Children's class (fancy dances), Satur-
day, 10 A. If. Children's class (ballroom
d£_clng), Saturday. 2p. m. Private lessons a
specialty at all hours. The best of music
furnished for balls, parties, etc. The public
are cordially invited to the children's class to
witness my method of teaching _____

DANCING CLASSES AT TUR- Mf%ncr Hall. Gentlemen's Class SsKf*
Monday, 7:30 P. m. Ladles and lK_t_
Gentlemen Tuesday, 7:30 p. M. fffT____
1-iriies' Class. Friday. 3 i\M. Chil- %? Tffi
dren. Saturday. 1:30 P. M. Music r_S**
furnished for all occasions.

JONES. FISCH & WATSON. *^_. _?*

gliictionsr,

__XJCXIOIsr SALE
OF

Choice Groceries, Teas. Coffee, Sugars, Liquors,
Bar Fixtures, Horses, Wagons, Etc,

D. J. SIMMONS &CO., ALXTIOXEERS,
WILLSELL OS

\A/_s_n____y, Doc. 9th,

AT 10:30 A. M.. AT THE STORE OF J.
H. SCHACHT, corner M and Second

streets, a Large and well-selected stock of
Groceries, Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Liquors, Bar
Fixtures, Horses, Wagons, two Fine Scales,
Show Cases. Etc.

SALE POSITIVE.
D. J. SIMMONS „CO., Auctioneers,

d"-St Salesrooms,corner Eleventh and J sts.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE BY AUCTION

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

TEAS,
COFFEES,

TOBACCO,
CIGARS,

CIGARETTES,
ETC., ETC.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9,

AT 10 A. M., AT SALESROOM, 323 X
street. I am ordered by the Assignee to

sell an immense lot of Groceries, etc., to the
highest and best bidder.

Goods on exhibition all day Tuesday.

TERMS CASH.

W. 11. SHERBURN, Auctioneer. '

fiutels- axxo i.e»taitr."mto.

GOLDEN EAGLE HOTEL,
Corner Seventh and X Streets.

OTRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE 'BUSO to and from the cars.
W. O. BOWERS. Proprietor.

jlJ^^^^^vS_"_Jßinr^^^^l_l_n *
Urn,. firajflSTOnflrifflnOT _B_Na____t v

Comer Seventh and X Streets, Sacramenta I
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE' BUS TO 'and from the cars. B. B. BROWN for*merly of the State House Hotel, Proprietor.

____
j
_

B>ftiW .

WESTERN HOTEL,
rnHE LEADING HOUSE OF SACRA*
I mento, Cal. Meals. 25 cents. WM. LAND,

Proprietor. Free 'bus to and from hotel.

"PACIFIC HOTEL,
Corner X and Fifth Streets, Sacramento.

CENTRALLY LOCATED AND CONVEN-
Ient to all places ot nmusement. Tho best

family hotel in the city. The table always
Biipplied with the best the market affords.
Street cars irom the depot pass the door every
five minutes. Meals. 25 cents.

C. F. SINGLETON. Proprietor.

THE SADDLE ROCK

Restaurant and Oyster House.

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE IN EVERY RE-
spect. Ladies' dining-room separate. Open

day and night. BUCKMANN <fc CARRA-
GHER, Proprietors. No. 1019 Second street,
between J and K. Sacramento.

NOTICE TO WELL BORERS.
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RE-

ceived by N. M.Orr, Secretary of the Board
of Directors of the State Asylum for the irr-
sane at Stockton, at his office, 209 Channel
street, until 9:30 o'clock A. _\u0084

Thursday, December 10, 1891,

For boring a well for gas on the grounds ol
tate Insane Asylum at Stockton.

The specifications for said well and the
terms und conditions upon which bids will be
received and a contract let for performing the
said work may be obtained by addressing

N. M. ORR, Secretary, Stockton.
Slockton, Cai., November 11, 1891. n!3-td

mHE WEEKLY UNION IS THE PAPER
X to send to friends ln the East.

ilfauk cms
AWAY.

Read This Offer Made
for Sixty Days

BY

Edwin li. Alsip _ Co.
TIIO Oldest and T<n_rHn_ Renl Estate

aud Insurance Aarents of
Central California,

1015 Fourth Street, bet. J and X,

Sacramento, Cal.

"We offerto parties who will settle on
the Light Tract Colony 6 years' time topay for the same, requiring no cashpayment for 3 years. Purchaser re-quired to put up improvements and
«et out trees and vines. Interest at 7per cent, per annum required uponpurchase price.

This will enable anyone to pay fortheir land out of the proceeds.

DESCRIPTION OF TOE LIGHT TRACT
ASM.

mHE TRACT OF LAND TO WHICH THE
I above name has been given i^ located only

four miles from the to*ms ol Newcastle andPenryn, both on C. P. K. X.. the leading
trust shipping points of Central California,
The elevation is 930 feel at Newcastle
above the range of fogs and noi too far Inlandtoe-cape the cool evening breeze which comesso refreshingfrom the ocean. Theeveulngs in
this locality are delightful. The county seat
is only 7 mihsaway. at the town of Auburnwhere hundreds 01 people with lung com-
plaint congregate every yen-. The tractoriginally contained 470 acres, which has
bten subdivided into lots of 2(> acres with a
road Leading from tin-county mad to each lotso all wili have an ooen drive to and lrorn
theirland. The soil is of a . deep
rich and easily cultivated. It is all cleared ol
underbrush, trhioh is a. greal saving to a be-
ginner, a. tbe usual cost of clearing land isnot less than 920 per acre. Nearly every lothas wood enough for family use for years.
Corn grows without irrigation- in fact no Irri-gation is needed for anything planted saveberries. Orange trees planted at Loomis hadno water except rainfall, grew well and but
one died. Should a tiersoii buying need
water it can be easily obtained, as a ditchruns through one corner of the tract.

al parties have already purchased andare highly pleased, which anyonecan see upon
tracts now under cultivation.

Our terms were never otTered before upon
any t tart ofland so centrally located as theabove. MAI'S showing subdivisions in our
office.

Pull particulars cheerfully ti yen upon ap-
plication and intendiug purchasers taken and
shown the land.

Edwin K. Alsip & Co.,
Heal Estato and Insurance Agents,

1015 Fourth St., Sacramento

W. P. COLEMAN,~
Real Estate Salesroom, 325 J St

$5,500.
ABOUT 20 ACRES OF LAND ADJOIN-
±X ing the town of Elk Grove, all planted to
orchard and known as the ALDRICH ORCH-
ARD. This land is irrigated by clear water,
having a steam pump for that purpose. There
are over E.OOO trees on the place
and ofthe best variety cffruits. Two years
ago the fruit from this orchard sold for
$3,000. This ofleis a paying investment
from the start. A large barn and packing-
house on the place.

MONEY TO LOAN.

P^BOHlu E. A. CROUCH.

THE TRAVELERS.
Only Largf Accident Company in America.
Urgest, Strongest and Best in the World.

"Mr.Be Careful" Got Tbore Finally.

Stephenson & Hartman,
Real Estate and Insurance Afents,

*» OO T Fourth Str_ _
t .

'for. saxjeC
UA/TS_*-T —One of the best-paving hotelsHI I __. in tho State; 30 rooms corn-

******pletely furnished; house fall
of permanent boarders; in one of the best
towns and only a short distance from Sacra-
mento; bar does a good business and the place
Is making money. Anyone understanding
the hotel business will do well to Investigate
this. There Is paid out in the town monthly
11,6,000 for wages. Easy terms ofpayment
willbe given.

MILLS a HAWK,
801 J Street, Sacramento.

AGENCY UNION INSURANCE COMPANY.

F-o__ S__l___,

GRANGERS' STORE,
Cor. Tenth and XStreets.

INQUIRE OF

WM. JOHNSTON
OR

nl3-lm H. H. FASSETT

ST. WHTS JEHU
mHIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT WE HAVE
J for many years had in constant use six
MATHUMHF.K SOLID IRON-FRAME, PIANOS, which have given the most perfect

j Satisfaction, and more than any pianos we
have ever used. Twenty years of extraordi-
nary use has made very little ifany change in
their tone. "We heartily recommend the
MATHUSHEK to any one wanting a stri't'y
flrst-claS3 piano. SIbTER-S OF MERCY

Sacramento, November 10,1891.

JOHN F. COOPER, G3l J street, is sole
aa*ent for these pianos. nll-tf2n

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Largest Stock,
Best Goods,
Correct Prices.

CROCKER'S, 208-10 J Street
[ -"_- Ooen Evenlnars Thla Week.

l^iffccUane-utft.

TO SAVE S
Noble Objects of a Large

Institution.
A DISPENSARY SIMILAR TO

THOSE OF LONDON,
PARIS AND BERLIN.

a TTHK PRESENT TIME, WHKNTHERK'__ are so many anack medical concerns, un-
principled physicians and vile patent nos-trums, It is a positive relief lo know that inthe very heart ofthe city is an institution

ssal In its scope, humane in its intent andhonorable In its treatments and methodsihe institution referred to is the DuCTOltWILLIAMS DISPENSARY, situated at 61glv street.

AY. B. TRIGGS, 616 X street, cured „
general debility.

MWm\\\W)t ""J

C. C. CALKINS,1307 Sixth street, cured otcatarrh,

Sufferers from Rheumatism, Asthma Con-sumption. Catarrh, Dyspepsia, IndigestionScrofula, Female Weakness, Fits,Cancer Heart
Disease, Bronchitis, Eruptions, Salt RheumTapeworm, Deafness, any Sexual T>
Lost Manhood, Malaria. Urinary TronbPiles, Bowel Troubles, should call a; once.
A triendlytalk may save you .ears ol Miiler-ing and perhaps your life. Young,middle-aged
or old men suffering n<mi the effects of folliesand excesses, restored to perfect health man-
hood and vigor. Bach visitor seen privately
and ail communications received in '-acred*
i_V_rfoN*Fi__?ULTATION AND EXAM"

DOCTOR WILLIAMS DISPENSARY,
619 X Stroot, Sacramento, Cal.

HOURS—9 a. m. to 1 p. m. and 6 to 8 P. M.Benday, 10 a. m. to l i

Ask my aeents Tor W. „. Donslas Shoes.JI not for sale in your place aak your
dealer to nend for catalogue, secure ih«asreucy, ar.d net them for you.

CSTTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. UQ

WHY 18 THE

W. L. DOUCLAS4
S3 SHOE! GENTLEMEN

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?If is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt tho feet; niarto of the best fine calf, stvllshand easy, and because mm make more shoes of thisGrade than any other manufacturer, iteauals haiiii-
sewed shoes costing from $4.00 to tsitt.
$C_ 00 Genuine Haud-sewed. the finest calf-_»\u25a0 shoe ever offered for $3-00; equals FrenchImported shoes which cost from SS.into $12 00.
$M 00 flaiul-Sewcd Welt ?"hoe, line calf,

\u25a0**» stylish, eomfortalil.-and durable. Thi
shoo ever offered at this price ; same grade astom-made shoes costing from $fi-00 to $9.01).
89 30 Foi ice Shoe: Fanners, Ruilroad 3len
«*»«_"_ andLetterCarriersr.il wenrthem; flnecalf,seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion .."I,,'e. One pair willwear \u25a0 ,
Cts> -'^ Hlu' calfj no better shoe ever offered at
HftOta this price; one trial wili convince thosowh<> want a shoe for comfort and service.
?£__} '--;"$ and $-..00 Worklnuitinn'* shoes
•**•\u25a0- are very f-rroTitr and durable. Those who
have given them a trialwillwear no other make.
DnV- 8--.00 ami $1.7.^ school shoes aro
a-Si-'J 9 worn bythe boys every where; theysell

on their merits, ns tbe Increasing sales show.
Lsfil^C Hund-newed shoe, best
kauiCC Dongola, verystvlish; equals FrenchImported shoes costing ft _«_».

Ladies' '2.50. 84.00 and 81.75 shoo for
Misses are the best line Dongola. stvllsh and durable.

Caution.—See that W. L. Douglas' name and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass-
SOLD BY

WEINSTOCK, LUBIN A CO.,
ioo to 412 X St., Sacramento.

C. SCHNERR fib CO.
(Successors to Postel & Schnerr),

\os. im and 1113 Front Street, Sacramento, Cal.
PROPRIETORS CAPITAL SODA WORKS
X and General Agents Fredericksburg Brew-
ing Company, dealers in Wines, Imported
Mineral Waters. Carbonated Drinks, Flasks,
etc.

Our Sarsaparilla, Iron and VichyWater and
California Orange Cider still lead on this
coast on account of their healthfulness, purity,
delicate flavor and keeping qualities.

***Uewaro of* irresponsible parties,
who, under all sorts ofmlsrepresenta-
;lon, offer for sale similar but vastly
nferlor goods mado In outside towns.

SHERWOOD HALL NURSERIES,
Timothy Hopkins,

MENLO PARK, SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL,

Carnations, Roses, Chrj*santb.emun_
and Cut Flowers.

I tOr SWEET S>fCA SKED _
Ki'E__J_TV .-_ j

33t.Urcrc.fc {_imc (Table.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC WAN!
[PACIFIC SYSTEM.]

NOVEMBER 4. 1891. —Trains Leave and are Due to ArrivqH
Sacramento: J9

LEAVE I TRAINS RUN DAILY. ]^_W^^m
6:50 A 1 Calistoga and Napa 1

__
t8:00 Al Calistoga and Napa ) t3§_B_l
3:05 P Callstop-aund Napa.....! _M

I 10:50 P...Ashland and Portland... M
7:00 PDeming. El Pasoand East *_§__»
7:35 P Knights L'ding&Ordvllle _t

j 10:40 Ai Los Angeles I<S
,Ogden and East—Second M§B__i

l 11:55 A Class _M
Central Atlantic Express __\\

10:00 P for Ogden and East _H»__|
3.00 POroville via P.osrVle.l'n'c lfl
3:00 Pjßed I'.UifTvia Marysville ~tOH

10:;.5 A....Redding via Willows. ...\u25a0 4:^l
4:35 A San Francisco viaBenicia 11:B
6:50 ASan Franci sco ViaBenicia H:S
.'•if/O A San Francisco via Benicia B:^H
3:05 P San Francisco viaBenicia 9;4«
7:05 P San Francisco viaBenicia 10:3C^B

1 *10:00 A Si;n Francisco via steamer "6:00^Bi 10:40 A Saa Fran, via Livermore 2:50 jH
j 10:40 A San Jose 2:50

7:00 P Santa Barbara ! 10:25 A _\\
I *6:5 > A Santa Rosa { 11:05 A V

3:05 P Santa Rosa ] *g:.O P f
8:30 A Stockton and <}alt 10:25 A X

j 10:40 A Stockton and Oalt 2:50 F
7:00 P Stockton and Gait 7:30 _•

11:55 A Truckeeand Reno 7:4<"> AJ
10:00 P Truckee aud Reno 6:45 P

! ts:00 A: Vallejo 8:40 P
3:05 P= Valleio ll:0l» A

i »8:20 A ..Folsom and Piacerville.! _:40 P! *12:15 P ..Folsom and Piacerville.. *10:20 A
; -:45 P FoUona *8:00 At

\u2666Sunday excepted, t^unday only. jMon<
! day excepted. A.—For morning. P.—For art
! ternoon.

RICHARD GRAY, Gen. TraQc Manager.
j T. H. UOOPMAJN. General Pas-enger Agent.


